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Update: New Policies and Procedures 
Automatic IV to PO policy – added 2 new medications, lacosamide (Vimpat) and levetiracetam (Keppra), with approval of neurology 
physician leads. These medications have the additional criteria that a patient must be seizure-free for 48 hours (observed or EEG 
proven) in order to be eligible for an IV to PO conversion. 
 
New Procedure: Automatic Standing Order for Naloxone – To ensure PRN naloxone is readily available for ALL patients at risk for 
opioid-induced respiratory depression, the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee and the Medical Executive Committee have 
approved a process to automatically add a standing order for PRN IV naloxone to eMAR (if not already ordered) for patients who are 
on opioid therapy. The pharmacy team will get an alert when verifying opioid orders if an order for naloxone is not on the patient’s 
profile and then enter the order on the patient’s eMAR.  The pharmacist will then enter the following naloxone order: Naloxone 0.4 
mg IV every 2 minutes PRN acute respiratory distress, apneic (RR< 8) and/or unarousable (unresponsive to verbal or physical stimuli). 
 
New Policy: Default PRN policy—A new policy was created to allow pharmacists to define indications for certain as needed (PRN) 
medications if the PRN indication is unspecified or unclear. For example, if cepacol lozenges are ordered PRN without an indication, a 
pharmacist may add the PRN reason of sore throat. Excluded: analgesics used for non-specific pain (e.g. mild- severe pain) are 
outside the scope of this policy, as they covered in the pain assessment and management policy. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Caution: Fentanyl Transdermal Patch Safety 
Indication: 

 Fentanyl transdermal patches are only to be used for the treatment of long-term chronic pain for patents who are taking, 
for one week or longer.  

o at least 60 mg of morphine daily 
o at least 30 mg of oral oxycodone daily 
o at least 8 mg of oral hydromorphone daily  
o or an equianalgesic dose of another opioid 

 Black box warning: contraindicated in the management of post-operative pain, mild pain, or intermittent pain because of 
the risk for serious or life-threatening respiratory depression.  

Administration Safety: 
 Use intact patches. Never cut or fold the patches or use damaged patches (could result in an overdose). 
 Avoid broken skin. Apply patches only on skin without cuts or sores. Do not shave the area before applying the patch.  
 Heat: The body absorbs too much fentanyl with excessive heat. While wearing a fentanyl patch, do not expose the site to 

heat sources such as a heating pad or electric blanket, or tight clothing. Elevated body temperature [104°F] increases 
fentanyl absorption by about one third. 

 Onset:  Once a fentanyl patch is applied, it forms a depot within the upper skin layers before entering the microcirculation. 
As a result, it takes 24-72 hours for fentanyl levels to reach steady state. 

 Removal/offset: residual fentanyl in the skin continues to be absorbed even once the patch is removed. More specifically, it 
takes ~ 17 hours for fentanyl blood levels to drop by 50% after patch removal.  

Disposal Safety: 
 Safely discard used or unneeded patches by folding the sticky sides together and discarding in the cactus sink. Some of the 

medicine remains in each patch even after use, which could harm others who come into contact with it. 
More information from the ISMP on fentanyl patch safety: www.ismp.org 

 

 

Please direct questions to: Neesha Thakkar, Pharmacy Clinical Manager, SDMC.  neesha.thakkar@stdavids.com or 512-544-8053. 
Advisors: P&T Physician Chairman: Eric Lambeth M.D. and Director of Pharmacy: Robert McClelland PharmD MHA  DPLA 
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